Replacing your Cogeco
TiVo Mini Receiver
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Removing your old equipment
A. Disconnect your existing TiVo Mini receiver. Begin by unplugging the coax from the back of the receiver.
B. Unplug the power supply from the electrical outlet and the back of the receiver.
C. Unplug the cables connecting the receiver to the television.
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Connecting your TiVo Mini
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Record the TiVo service number (TSN) and MAC address of your new
TiVo Mini (found underneath the receiver). You may require these numbers
in the event where troubleshooting with technical support is needed.
TiVo service no.
MAC address.
A. Connect the coaxial cable from your wall to the MoCA input of your
TiVo Mini.
B. Connect the HDMI output of the TiVo Mini to the HDMI input on your HDTV
using the HDMI cable provided.
C. Connect the power cord of the TiVo Mini to an active wall power outlet.
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D. Note the name of the HDMI input on your TV that is connected to the
TiVo Mini (ex. HDMI-1).
POWER
CORD

CABLE INPUT
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E. Press the INPUT or SOURCE button on your TV's remote control and select
the video input that connects your TV to your TiVo Mini. When you see TiVo
Welcome screen, you are ready to start the activation process.

Activating your TiVo Mini
After connecting your TiVo Mini to your TV, please use your existing TiVo remote to follow these simple instructions
to activate your receiver.
1. On the welcome screen, use the UP and DOWN arrows
on the TiVo remote, then SELECT to choose your country.

2. Select your preferred language.

3. Use the SELECT button to choose
“Begin Guided Setup for Canada”.

4. Choose Network hookup: select MoCA connection.

5. Select Continue.

6. IP Address - select “Get automatically from a DHCP
.
server (typical)”.

For more support information visit cogeco.ca/Tivosupport

7. Getting Setup info - please wait for all stages to
complete, then select Continue.

8. Select Continue.

9. Name your TiVo Mini - select from the list or enter your
own name.

10. Congratulations! Press the TiVo button on your remote.

If the TiVo programming guide is not being displayed following activation, please
.
contact technical support at 1-877-301-1210.
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Returning your old TiVo Mini
After you have successfully activated your new TiVo Mini, please use the enclosed Canada Post
waybill and packaging provided to return the old TiVo Mini you no longer require. Please include
the old HDMI cable and power cord if new ones have been provided to you.
To return your package to Cogeco, you can bring it to any Canada Post location. You can locate
the Canada Post nearest you by one of the following two options:
A. Go to canadapost.ca or postescanada.ca
B. Call 1-866-607-6301 (Monday to Friday between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. local time)
and ask for the closest location where you can drop off the package for delivery.
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Using your TiVo remote
Guide takes you to the program guide, where
you can find shows to watch or record. Press
it again to clear the guide.
Press Record to start recording the show
you’re watching, or to set up a recording for
a show selected in the program guide.
Play starts playing a show from the
My Shows list.
Fast Forward fast forwards through a show.
Press it up to three times for three speeds.

How to program a remote
to control a TV/stereo
You can program your TiVo remote to
only have to use one remote to control
your TV or sound system.
From TiVo Central, select Settings &
Messages > Remote, Devices &
Conditional Access > Remote Control Setup.

TiVoMini_swap_0118

Live TV takes you to live TV. If you’re watching live
TV, use it to swap tuners.
Info shows the Info banner while watching live
TV. Press it again to make it disappear.
Use Zoom to change the way programs are
displayed on your TV.
Use the Channel Up/Down buttons to change
the channel and to page up/down while in the
program guide or TiVo menus.
Advance moves forward in 30-second increments;
press and hold to jump to the end of the show. Or,
press Advance to jump to the next tick mark when
fast-forwarding or rewinding.
The A, B, C, D buttons sort and filter views.
Look for the on-screen tips.
Enter/Last returns you to the last channel tuned
in to live TV. It also works like the Select button
when in Guide view.
Clear removes the display of the channel banner
or program guide, and deletes titles from the
My Shows or To Do list.

